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Proceedings: Third International Conference on Case Histories In Geotechnical Engineering, St. Louis, Missouri,
June 1-4, 1993, Paper No. 1.72

The Analysis of Local Subsoil Failure
Igor Soric', Zeljko Sokolic, and Darko Zvornik
Geotechnii:ki Studio, Zagreb, Croatia

SYNOPSIS: The paper deals with a case history of a local foundation failure caused by removing the
neighbouring building. Displacement measurements after removing the neighbouring building cover
all the working stages at the site. The shape of the deformation curve points to the foundation
failure after removing the neighbouring old building.
The foundation soil is a Moscow sand typical for the large part of the urban Moscow area. It is a
poorly graded fine sand of a medium density.
Using back analysis for all working stages the peak and residual parameters caused by foundation
failure were defined. The ratio of residual to peak value of "0" for a foundation sand corresponds
very well to literature sources referring to this type of soil.
Numerical model proved that the "Ps" value was satisfactory after the completion of protection
works. On the other hand, measured displacement values showed that the displacement gradient
mainly dropped to the negligible value.

INTRODUCTION
In designing of a foundation pit protection, it
is very important to check up the stress changes
occuring due to soil condition in relation to
the initial state. Pirst of all it refers to
structures in closest neighbourhood of which it
is necessary to remove the existing structure
and to build a new one.
The initial stress state in soil influenced by
building to be removed and the neighbouring
building may be more favourable than the stress
state in the phase of construction or after it.
In addition to the circumstances stated above,
there is often an additional unfavourableness,
i.e. a fact that the interventions in question
take place in well-known geotechnical environment (urban areas) in which, and due to which,
standard safety factors are often used in their
minimum allowed amount. In such cases even
slight stress changes can result in soil ftrllure.
Pigures 1 and 2 show a direct effect of local
soil failure below the foundation in relation
to the free space of the foundation pit.
Prom the first access to the site, geodetical
observations of the neighbouring building displacement have been undertaken and have included
in principle all the working stages. The displacement curve leads to the foundation failure
below the foundation of ~he remaining building
planned to be protected in course of the new
building construction.
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Pig. 1. Leaning of the building
to the foundationt pit
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Fig. 2. Detail of a gap
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(a)

SOIL PARAMETERS

Fig. 3. CPT results:
a)soil classification(Schmertmann , ,
b)correlation qc - 0 (Trofimenkov 1974)

Extensive exPloration drilling was carried out
on a larger site area where bore hole depth varied from 3.0 to 25.0 m. On the site itself a
number of cone penetration tests has been performed.

Laboratory results of foundation sand test were
compared to the CPT results, and fallowing strel'l!)th
parameters have been established:

As the CPT present representative values, the
same are summarized on Fig .3. From the soil profile on the site and the observed structure foundation depth, it is evident that the only interesting layer is the sand layer spreading in
depth of 2,0 to 12,0 m.

LABORATORY .•.. c

= 0,0-

CPT •.•.•••...• c

= 0,0 kN/m 2 ;

3,0 kN/m 2 ; 0: 34°

The CPT results are adopted for further calculations.
STABILITY ANALYSIS AND LIMITING BEARING CAPN:l'l'Y
CALCULATION IN ALL PROTECTION STAGES OF THE
STRUCTURE OBSERVED
All the working stages at the site have been
numerically simulated. The bearing capacicy aticulat i on has been made applying BISHOP method
that simulates in a satisfactory manner the
MEYERHOF soil failure plane below foundations
in limit bearing capacity calculation (Fig.4.)
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Fig.4. Basic model with comparative
planes

failure

Hereinafter, each separate construction stage
is described,including its appertaining safety
factor for the chosen critical sliding plane.
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STAGE 1 Initial state preceding the works at
the site. Fs = 2,72. This stage describes the
observed foundation safety, prior to destructtion of the neighbouring building.

REZIDUAL
VALUES

STAGE 2 The old building is removed from the
site where
a new structure is planned to be
built. Witb the parameters chosen, (c:O,O kN/m•
and 0 = 32 ) the safety factor is Fs = 0,98.
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F5==1,53

It is evident that in this stage the value of
soil strength parameters drops to its residual
value. Using back analysis for the stage 4, a
reduced 19ternal friction angle is established
as 0 = 28 •
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STAGE 3 With the application of residual internal friction angle, and with the change of
working platform level (the soil surcharge
corresponds to the pressure of pk = 40,0 kN/m•)
Fs = 1,53. Comparatively, for the internal
friction peak angle Fs = 2,06.
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Such a verification means that the parameters
taken in analysing of the events realized were
correctly estimated.

F =2,06

~
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Following the above stated manner of safety
factor calculation, the comparative foundation
soil bearing capacity analysis was made for
the critical stage 2. By adopting the value
Fa0 = 1,0, critical pressure from the foundation amounts to pk = 400,0 kN/m 1 • On the other
hand, with identical boundary conditions, as
those in bearing capacity calculation, by applying the stability analysis (BISHOP), the
safety factor amounts to 0,98.
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STAGE 4 This stage describes construction of
a diaphragm wall as a protective structure by
the existing building.
Modelling supposes including of bentonite suspension bulk density in excavation phases
( )' = 11,0 kN/m~l 0 = 0,0; c = 0,0 kN/m•)
0r = 28 ••••• Fs = 1,05
0

\

/

\

F5 =1,43
Fig. 5. Diagram of working stages and appertaining safety factors

= 32° ••••• Fa= 1,41

It is to be pointed out that for consistence of
the analysis undertaken, a series of calculations has been established for one soil failure
plane only, 1. e. for the one chosen in the starting stage. This plane has been analysed as well
in the reinforced concrete diaphragm wall construction stage, although the question of its
shape after the diaphragm construction is contestable. If, instead of that plane another one
would be chosen in the stage of diaphragm wall
constructed, the analysis integrity would be
disturbed.

It is evident that, in conformity with the deformations occured, we meet again in this stage
the state of limit balance. Using backan~sis
the value of residual 19side friction angle is
found out to be 0r = 28

'
STAGE
5 Diaphragm wall close to the protected
building is constructed. Bulk density of drilling mud is replaced by bulk density of concrete.
Fs = 1,15.
STAGE 6 This stage describes the significance
of the remedy works proposed. The contact pressure of the existing foundation, due to construction of an internal "L" wall falls to its 50~
value and amounts to 200,0 kN/m•.

SAFETY FACTOR AND MEASURING DEFORMATIONS
RELATION
As practically in all the stages, from the site
preparation to start of remedy works, vertical
displacement of protected structures has been
observed, Fig.6 shows relation between Fs and d
(d - measured vertical deformation of protected structure). Within the ovservation of the deformations' the ratio 0 d/ ot was established.
Out of the time when the foundation soil failure
occured, the critical gradient ( d' dl rJ t) is
evident as well. When the remedy work was completed, there were deformations with gradient

Due to construction of the beam taking upon itself the horizontal component ot the fore.eable
displacements, horizontal force action of
100,0 kN/m' is simulated. With acceptance of residual parameters, the corresponding Fs = 1,43.
All the above stages, with the respective safety
factors, are shown in form of graphs on Fig. 5
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exceeding the critical ones, however such deror- .
mations are characteristic by their short duration and may be due to supporting system deformation after dewatering and soil removal in the
foundation pit.

The paper points out the imperative of an additional precaution in designing of foundation
pit protection, where previous destruction of
old or damaged buildings is planned.
In accordance with graphs of Fig.6 it~pos~
to establish, in principle, the percentage influence on foundation soil faiulure, due · to tie
structure removal ( approx. 1, 5 om i.e. 70 to 75"/.
total deformations). All deformations that followed owing to stability parameter reducing to
its residual value, were increased in relation
to possible deformations that would have occured if the foundation soil failure did not occur.
For instance, due to diaphragm wall excavation
by the building, bench mark vertical displacement of 1,5 om was noticed, i.e. 10 to 15"/. of
total deformation realized. The rest of vertical deformation refers to consolidation settlement and to supporting structure elastic deformations.

u.
t (daylt)

It appears from the above data that an important duty of the designer is to establish effective stress state below the founation prior to
removal of the structure, as well as simulation
of stages that follw such a removal. If the
analysis indicate a possible foundation failure,
an integral part of the roundation pit protection shall be the protected structure foundation
remedy as well.
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Effectiveness of protection based on preventing
further horizontal displacement has been n~ced
but especially on reduction of contact pressure
on the foundation soil. A direct consequence
thereof, is stoppage of vertical displacements
and increase of failure plane safety factor,
below the foundation observed.
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1.5.

CONCLUSION

Within the remedy works on foundation of a building in Moscow an useful information is the measured ratio between the peak and residual foundation sand strength. as this is a typical foundation soil in most part of the city area. As
per measurements undertaken and numeric anal~
it may be concluded that the internal friction
residual angle value falls to approx. 85"/. of
its peak value.

u.
t(days)
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/lttiiNG-NCY

/''
NUMUUCALY NOT SIMtAATID PttANS

This information is in a~cord with the tabular
survey of B.K. Hough paper: Basic Soil Engineering, 1957. The Ronald Press Co., New York,
(Ref.4.).

t (days)

Fig.6. Relation between registered vertical
displacements (d), safety factors (Fs) and
gradients od/ ct.
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